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WESTERN JOURNEY
IS BIG TRIAL. FOR
VARSITY CAGEMEN

Tossers Encounter- Pitt Panther
and W. & J. Five on Initial

Jaunt of Season

NOT THOROUGHLY TESTED

Games to Date Have Not Given
Players Enough Opposition
- —Line•up Unchanged

!=1

State's basketball testa tonight fo es
plobsbly the moot impel tart contest of
the season and then inoves on tomor-
row to tselcle another assignment of al-
most equal gravity The last sad in-
domitable Pitt Panther must he en-
countered In Pittshuigh this evening
at the Motor Squsre Garden midi° tip
Red and Black quintet of llf.hingten
and reffelson must be met In Wish-
legion on Saturday even.ng

Such is the t ink th it smalls the Nit-
tany tossets on thoit List tip of the
Nr, a pi opesition which has wingedea
no little ninount of %%err} on the p trt
of Coach Herman On similln jour-
neys of other years, the basketball men-
tor has aloays possessed too or tin cc
veterans shone ability has already
been thoroughly tested, but the condi-,
ties of affairs this reason is so enth 0:
iv diffelent that the coach has been un-
able to discern the full strength of Ills
proteges- He has mode repented alter-
talons In the line-up in gnaws played
to date and has novel been quite cat-
isfied with the shooing made by anN

combination The result has been tint
the first team has not had the biggest
chance to de, elope Its teamoork is
still rather ragged; although Its per-
formance last week against Bicknell
vots far beyond eNpectations, and the
shooting of the men is not very accu-
rate

The 10 intent shoeing of the Pitts-
burgh passers this season makes "the
chances of victory tonight all die moremeager With- g.copipailOy„well-
expetiencet rn. the-maithaof tlig
Players baying played last year, the
Panther institution has made big strides
In basketball circles and has trimmed
some excellent combinations from oth-
er schools It gave Penn one of the
greatest acmes 'of the season, finally
loving to the veteran Red and Dluc
team In an extra period hi Igo points

The deter initiationof the Pitt =le-
gation to. triumph met the•Lions Is so-
othe) factor mhich must be eonsidetca
.The entire school Is greatly t, YOUgill. up
seer the impending battle and has a
slog to simdlr to-that ashlch It Idto-
noted beforeThanksgbing that of
Penn State" This et ening's game Is.

egaaget) by °rear Illttitc as the ethnics
of they cal Seat, Bs the contest hate
been staoldingli snatched up fuverish-
ly and t lecold eroud Is eispected to
attend Penn State Alumni 0111 he on
hand to !lige numbers to support the
Blueand White quintet though so that.
the bllttani, pisvet s ttlll not feel en-:
tirely out Of place

The troubles of Coach Heiman's men
Os 111 not cetse honerer with their game
In the Smoky City for the W & J five
which lb to be met the following even-
ing, Is

, reputed to he very formidable
Under the careful eye of Coach Byte,

ly, the'Presidents have progressed rap-
idly and have been walloping every
basketball team which has come Into
their clutches Carnegie Tech and Laf-
ayette are numbered among the Red
and Black tossers' victims and they do
not possess particularly weak teams
The W & J quintet Is bulltaround the
veteran Conn brothers, the only large-
ly experienced men of the squad These
Individuals have represented the west-
ern Institution for several years and
will be remembered for their petform-
ance hero last season The other mem-
bers .of the team are subs from last
year:

Ifittany Llno-up Unchanged
Coach Herman was aintarently satis-

fied to a certain degree with the work
,of the Penn State quintet lust Satur-
day and he han therefore kept the line-
up intact. It Is quite likely that Heed,
Slitter, Shair, s•li:osnier and,Loeffier will
start In both games of the trip altho
the performance of this aggregation
against Pitt may necessitate a change
in the team for Saturday's fray Tod
or thrall substitutes made the journey
to Pittsburgh thin morning with the
regulars.

ALUMNI WILL ORGANIZE
LANCASTER ASSOCIATION

On the evening of February sevetith
there will be a large meeting at Lan-

aster for the purpose of organizing a
Penn State alurimi association in Lan-

aster County. This meeting, which is
the first real effort loaned the organi-
zation of the association, will be held
in the Hotel New Brunswick. at 7 30

m. The most important speakers of
the evening will be President Thomas
and I) H, Sullivan, the asmciation sec-
retary The committee in charge Is
tamposed of H A Barr, 'l7, E W
Flakes, 'l3, and E. F. Guilford, 'l3.
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EDITOR TO PORTRAY NITTANY PUGILISTS
"THE WRITING GAME" _MATCH SKILL WITH

SPRINGFIELD MENDr. W.-W. Ellsworth Will Give Second'
Lecture Tonight Under Auspices

1 Of Phi Kappa Phi
Lme-up,of Penn State Team Is

Uneerfam—Absanee of Clark
~IVeakerts Boxers ,

Thecommand and mastery of the
English language Insured Mr William
Webster 1311s,ortir of the attention of
Ills auditr, Isst night IN hen bettp-
pesirtl before a ebony Penn Side as-
sernlrl me for the first. time 4 truth
ems inocentod nod accepted tme acct.'
pltd a doubtful position In the minds
of Iris bearers, is an a"sumptlon that)
rimy -Jfcly m Ide ellen the success
of the lecture is considered "The Joy
of Wilting" tl9 0110 of the hest lee-
toles thst 11,100 been beard ,Ithin-the

of the Auditorium -for many past
Years, being Instrtictive, stimulating,mu d interesting

olth the "trick.; of the uncle. It hog OPPONENTS ARE STRONG
often been Oinctinned—u hethet it Is loon- i ^ :,,ij.,nible to tenth thin plofenolon in such n
mint. on to 100,0 tzetlltahle tenttltn Nett Englanders Have ReputationtzlluNit •I:llsnotth otti inenent his .00, Foe,Fistic Combinations
of the diNeusnlon tonight .1)f Hioh r'—'t.

Both of then° lecttne.., ha,r hcen Ore-
enmd beftn .nrlctlen of nntinnal

,enne berme nulhot elobv hoffne M-
el sneletleq nnfl

lit-
,t bodle,

nnd ncrlnionq Inue the, been
evolved mall atclirnntions Of notnn-

-I.hment and inen•quZ,

,;Of High Calibre
1 -

• Penn :Slate boxing lionois will he put
it stakcjFii the first time this serision
when n combinntion of Nittany
pugilists dl ntos In Inoue ulth the gin,ed
Athletes 'oil; SinMullah] tonourox et en-
ing In theLli mem. Ong at seven-Mina
P m4‘.•

111 Elissotth fort:nett> Prtsident of
the Conlin} Company, has been the
author of many historical and literatc.
lectures "A Golden Age of Authors".
o Moist] blatant popularity And even,

ale fisniiro.ll"ol'de 4 asl 1historicalasthrp masterpiece This

that ate Illustralcsl with steroptican
alert's of old portraits and prinks, pres-
ent scenes, and rare manuscripts, old
details' of shich show the manner in
shich Mr Elisuorth gives a lecture
Included In his rtipetoire are four es-
neciallt notes orthy litemryremink
...cense+ sbleb ate unillustrated and of
shish the tso he is giving at Penn
State this meets arc very popular The
lecture last night is especially given to
students to interest them in the art of
writing The one that is to he given
tonight is entitled, "The Writing Game
Ind M.lll serve to acquaint hilehearers

Both of these lectures an but the
toter unnets of a sinks of lectures ana
Are being presented ht iceognlped su-
thot ides under the tiumilfei, of the Iron-

! orary society of Phi Nappa Phi The
est leettne Is scheduled tut I, plints*

! totente-thild Ashen Dr Heflin' Adams
! Gibbons still appeal At the Auditorium
to denier his (came on the "Neu
Moot In the National Game"

The hosing abilits of the Clue and
White teat) 0111 go through a hard test
tomorion-,:vening, since Springfield la.

IVA 4 h.to.)t teputstion of turning out
, high calibre rornbinotions Coach Cat-.
'ln, Is still undecided as to bin nun
line-up;“. thin nuy he shifted at nay,minute to'.eet the various mit men on
the New,l2ngland team li

The outepme of the encounter is rem
doubtful, since a number of new Penn,'
State roki esentatices 0111 fight and
nothing definite Is known of the Spring-
field team., Should the strength of the,
opponents equal that of the team which
they sentherolast se.on. Coach Par-
kes Is vork, pessimistic as to the suc-
cessful °atomte of the conflict Inex-
perience of Candidates and the massing'
of the best material in a few weights
has greatly hindered the development
of the Pe. State Usti° material to its
usuafstandard

Dt Gibbons 14 moll Mile to tlethei
talk of such scope and compleviti. for
he has been In close touch with the
"Washington Peace :Conference as a
member of the Association Pleas dele-
=tion He is recognized internatlon-
:illy as a student of world problems
Perhaps histrecent achievements to the
publications of tvio books hate doneI
more to crystallize thought on theI
new problems than have any others
the HOW Map pt.Ettrope and The Near
Map of Asla are considered by man) as
the classic books of the decade

Llne•np Still 17nrettled
Dicept In two or three weights, Penn

State's fighting representatives are
still unknown In a number of cases,
the weightand strength of candidates
will determine who Shall contend for
honors in ,the rim !while last minute
shifts may -be made in other weights
to meet the peculiar style and quali-
ties of the opponents A lack of Infos-.
mutton the Springfield team- h.
kept Harl97 from ,selecting a

The se's- 'nisi of a 'sultakie rePresent.'
:Wye in the 115 pound class will he
centered on three candidates Grif-
fiths will fill MI, position It he can re-
duce to that weight without wealsen.
log himself too greatly As Isle usual
eelght_ls about 135 pounds It to rah-
es doubtful If he can come dean am-
bats In Anothes po,sible fights, in this
ells Howeser, he Is also meraeight
and has an Injured thumb tt high may
lament him front appealing Berate, a
legulnr 11l pound candidote Is another
possible reprewntatise at MIN aright
Who shows abiliti

Chapin and Vakalla 11111 lies
The 125 and 135 pound classes ate

probabl3 the tato strongest P09100119 on
the Penn State -team, ulth Captain
Chapin'apearlng at the lower weight
and Vaollla at 135 pounds Both are re-
liable boson and in most cases can he
depended upon as point-oslnnoni Their

11,113 experience last owlson and pre-
searon this 3e.ae hose made them
real tieS artists

Abstrish, Bordner, or Caffrey are the
possible representatives of the Nittany
dote men in the 111 pound class The
selection ofa candidate In this a eight
depends largely upon the type of op-
ponent to he battled In this weight and
at the 160 pound poaltion

Clark Lames School
Clark. tiat 'leant dependable car-

Mix fighter In the 100 pound class, left
school at the close of the first semes-
ter and his absence from the boxing

leases a great gap In the team
Clark was a mainstay,on the team and
this season he showed oxen greater pos-
sibilities as a boxer and a sure point
winner. ,

The vacancy thus caused on the team
will be a hod ono to fill, since other
candidates at this weight lack exper-
ience Bordner, who regularly combats
at 145 pounds may be changed to this
weight. His previous boxing experience
will be of %aloe to him if he is changed,
although his weight and size may make
it inadvisable for thim to box in this
class Taylor may be used by Coach
Harlow at this weight or at the 176
pound poslUon, since hie weight would
be an asset to hint. , Neither ho nor
Johnson, another possibility, have had

(Continued on lent Page)

YEARLING TOSSERS
ON WESTERN TRIP

Meet Hiski, Pitt Frosh, and W: Va.
Freshmen in Three Days—May

Return With Clean Slate

PLAYERS IN GOOD CONDITION
Coach Xi!linger% yearling passers

Ile now away on what will undoubted-
ploso_ta be their hardest teat of the

C Facing Riblti, the Pitt Fresh-
men,*and the West Virginia Freshmen
on consecutive days in foreign quarters,
the Nittany Cubs must hit a pace
which will eclipse by far their work in
the Et st two contests of the season and
,111G11 trill call uponevery ounce of sur-

plus strength that has been accumu-
Wed in the past four weeks

The trip erased last night at Salts-
!burg when the neshmon tackled the

1, 11,1 passers and vtillrclose- with` a
electing with the \Vest Virginia Fresh
at 'A frac intown on Saturday, the sec-
ond game of the journey *taking place

Pittsbuzgh this evening with the
IPanther vetrlings Each of the teams
that tre to he encountered are strong
arumding to all reports obtainable and
should provide esceedinglY keen oPPo-
Milo° for Killinger's proteges It was
on a similar trip last year that the Nit-
tmv leteshman five suffered two_ de-
feats in three games, falling prey to
the awift attack of the Pitt Fresh and
the Indiana Normal quintet

This year though the Blueand White
yearlings are In .t confident mood and
hope to make, \ clean sweep of their
uastern jauntlVlXithareapable defense,
a fast assault,:and an array of players
who are all, good shots, the firet-wear
teen appears to he one of the best that
has tepresented this college for some
time The excellent tutelage of Rill-
Inger, former varsity forward, has stead-
ily brought the players together into a
chicle-like machine until they have fin'
ally been able to fight the varsity teams
to almost a stand-still In Practice Pert:
oils In thair last contest, that with

Bellefonte Academy, the Freshmeyy were
nearly played out toward the finish
but this condition was due to lack of
sufficient practice Strenuous workouts
since that time have made up for the
deficiency and a strengthened outfit
should take the floor this week-end

No change ail' probably occur in the
line-up at the opening of any of the
games on the trip 1011Ingeuhas found
the team used to date to be,,the best
omblnation and he will accordingly

Istart the following men:
Captain Shover, Hartman, Gerhardt,.

Stuckeman and Artelt. Yost and Ram-
say ore making the trip however Gad
will be used If substitution Is,Zensld-
tired necessary

PHILADELPHIA COUNTY
CLUB HOLDING DANCE

An elaborate' social affair will mark
the beginning of the second semester
when the PhPiladelphin County Club
holds Its all college dnrice In the Arm-
ory this woning Several novelty fea-
tines Imre been planned which will
niche the dance very attractive

•
Cus-

toms will he oft for the dance no that
freshmen may attend The dance will
be held from eight to twelve o'clock
Alnsic will be furnished by Ernie Wells'
eight-piece orchestra and the subscrip-
tion will he UM a couple

HIGH SCHOOL FIVES
4WILL CONTEST HERE
Athletic Association To Be Host

of Leading Teams In Staging
of Annual Tournament

TROPHIES MAY BE AWARDED

In line with dts policy of the last
too years, Penn State oil] again act
as host this teat In the staging of an
interschoLmtle basketbnll tournament
for the Cool championship of Penn-
ey hanla Announcement to this effect
teas made lost stock ho tile Athletic
Ass.teflon. the dates' of the toucan-,
moot being March ti and April 1

As In othM 501114 the only rutin'.
pants In the toutnionent,olll be those
teams ohich have' successfully soept
aside all opposition in Melt tespeetice
districts Champion rhos of the east-
ern, oesters. northern soothe] n. nnd
eentrnl parts of the state cal be es-
tended an Invitation to bait this In-
stitution and stiles Mt the bas-
ketball moon of Pennsehnnia under
the direct Rupert Non of the Meal no-
'that Wes on the Atmote floor The pre-
limirmat gurney of tile tournament oil]
he run off on Friday, leaving the de-
ckling contest to be Mayen en eithet
Saturday .ftornoon or eyenhm,

It Is ',cry likely that the Athletic As-
nocketlon .111 follow out its plan of last
season by aoardlng d sther loving cop
to the winning team in the toutnament
as well as gold medals to the members
of the same aggregation In addition,
silver modals will also probably be giv-
en to players on the runner-up of the
meet whilebronzemedals will be award-
ed to every man who takes part to
the tournament These prices will net
as a decided stimulant to the tourna-
ment and will greatly Increase the In-
terest of the ParticlPlMM

RURAL EDUCATION HEAD
SPEAKS HERE ON MONDAY

Mr Lee Driver, head of the Depart-
ment of Rural Education of Harris-
burg.•rrill ho hero on Monday night.
February sixth, to speak on the edam,
tional program of the State. Before
coming to Pennsyhania several years
ago Mr. Driver was County Superin-
tendent of Shelby County, Ind, for
twenty-five years •During this period
he consolidated every school in ,the
county, a piece of work which has nev-
er been equaled in any other county in
the countrY•

Mr Driver is coming here inresponse
to a request from the County Life Club
of State College The latter felt that
there was a desire among the students
for a clearer Idea of the educational
pisogram of the State.

, The lecture will be held in room 100
of the Horticultural Building on Mon-
day night February sixth, at seven-
thirty °Mock This lecture should be
of interest to every student and faculty
member in the college

When work on the now track °sw-
age the Yale Bowl le completed, Yale
will have ono or the bent cinder paths
In the country It will be fitted with
all the latest Improvements and will
contain two stralghtnnv%e, bleed
enough for six hurdles each

ENGINEERING LECTURE
THIS AFTERNOON '

Engineering students are invit-
ed to attend a lecture which will
bo given by R. V 'Wright, Editor
of the Railway Ago, in 200 Eng
D this afternoon at four-thirty on
the subject of "How To Make
The Beat Use Of Engineering
Periodicals" Mr Wright will al-
so speak In 201 Eng C this even-
ing at sixty-forty-five on the
subject of "Problems Before the
Itallotads" An additional lee-
tme nili be given at the same
time by H B Richards, '2l, "Do
The Railroads Want College
Mont"
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LARGEST MID-YEAR
CLASS GRADUATES

Srsty-Sesen Retain e Diplomas at
•' Convocation—Advanced De-

n:CMS Are Also Awarded

DR. LEWIS DELIVERS ADDRESS

,l'inittentemu nt °self 1404 lel the
nenims st tto canPlrhd Melt

udetg, iduatt tot in it the end of Ida
fit.['letos amt. held lo
tot hint lam 1.111.4111Nm calms kY be-
fitted the Isrgest.nail,, tt t,.tdutlims
class in tin lastot I of Penn St tie, tint

ciscs aele mode to confin to. Is
much as possihic, to Maas of the Sot Mg
Commentament To the School of Ag-
rioultu, goeo the hosid of Its, Ina
La gest nurnliet of forilootes. tut.fa.) -

rise men having hem Melt
degrees from that selassl

Immediate]) •tolloulng the (wilding
of the Bachelor's Demobs, athamed tie-
grecs were awarded to the meson ean-

:didates who Mtse completed their M orit
for mantel's rating The degree of
Master of Arts was conferred upon
Willis Knapp Jones and Joseph Alex-
ander McCurdy, Jr, and to Bussell
David Casselberm, Donald Cameron
Cochrane, Pteston Alesander frost,
Paul Piles Smith, and Herbert Clinton

(Continued on loot page)

SHORT MEETING HELD
BY STUDENT COUNCIL

Matter of Trophy For Football
Team Discussed—Dances.May

2 Be Held Soph Hop Night,

At the short Student Council meet-
ing iteld last Tuesday thening a le-

sett gas heard on the ploposcd foot-
ball trophy which is to be in the foul
ofa bronze shield C'r '22
anti L 21 Fon nctook, '22, in repotting
fen the committee stated that the no-
pht mould Lost appro‘imatelt $l7l and
incominonded that the none', be ta.-

propoltionall2 among, the classes In-
cluding the gills and the ton-seat mot

Dolbtering the Sept/moue Don by
the plohibition of othel dances en the
night of that undelelass lintel.° 1,11
"'commended by' T L Matti, 'lll, 1000-]
idont of the Smile -um e class Consltl-,
el able discussion Insulted floe, this pto-
posal and the Connell Molls tit cilled
not to net In 0 hole of the f let that their
!apfeh• dances...heduled fee the night
and In Lieu of the fact that

%
undo-

,cla.smen 010 110t 1110,011 t ilt
esident 01'1doll tepnl tsd to the

Council that the riming of the debat-
ing fee upon the incidentals 11111 been
apprened lh the Tiontd of Trustees Ind
that therebt the fm enure art It Penn
State 0111 in a much mote scone posi-
tion Ilealso stated the masons giten
for the elthdrahal of the relation stok-
ing the placingof class does upon the
college Incidental fees

A. A. F. Questioued
In viea of the fact that the

fee as listed on the incidentals fel the
tao semesters of this school year has
exceeded $l3, tile amount 'plumed 11l
the studentbody, a committee was ap-
pointed, consisting of R R Burtnm,
'22. C Mellinger. '22, L Shields
'22, and B D 'Evans, '23, to (masticate
and report the reasons for the seem-
ing increase to the Council There ]'is
hcon considerable undergraduate dis-
cussion concerning the apparent 'aloe
and the Student Council felt [bat an
investigation would help to clarify the
situation and relieve any 'Maunder-
standing •

JOHNSTOWN MINISTER
WILL SPEAK AT CHAPEL

Both chapels next Sunday will be
addressed by Rev J Lane Miller of the
Franklin Street Methodist Church of
Johnstown, in place of Bishop McCon-
nell, who nee originally bolledulcd to
spook at that time Rev Miller spoke
In State College on Januttly fifteenth
at the Methodist Church and ereated
very fasorable ampresslon 'Phut his
style of preaching was able to tench
the Interest of the student limb NVIS
shown by the fact that both services
worn attended lw a lilac peltonlage or
students

Rm. Mill* is 0 grid.* of Dlekin.
eon College gne the Dien Titreloologi
Settling*.

TRUSTELS CHANGE NAM).
OF THE A. F DEPARTME:s

At .1 meeting of the tioat d or Trus-
tees the Depotfinest of Atchitectutat
Ihmineetiar has tlt lamed to the De-
ortment or Alchiteetnte and a nen
course established toultS the name of
Architecture.

f--TitnT-----7To Put Away '

The Shits

PRICE FIVE CENTS

WORLD'S INDOOR RECORD IS
SHATTERED BY RELAY TEAM

Nittany Runners Establish New Mark
In Dual Contest With lowa State

At- Milirose Games
HIGHER STANDARDS OF

SCHOLARSHIP WANTED
BY HONORARY SOCIETIES

Reception Given by Phi Kappa
Pin to Discuss Means of

Raising Standards

lil.het S, hot Innnhiln ntnnalanlit fon
"can State. 0 no the keynote of tile le.

2eption gnu] In the Romano Society
Jr Phi Kappa Phi to all, Penn State
linnet Societies .1t eight at Inck last
Monde% evenang, neprenientaticeq Of
nuelse scholan4hill societies and Crater-
dtlev at the Unicernint. Club for

woman purpose—to discuss tt trop
If nailing the scholanship standands at
the college and thus aid the Institution
In its struggle to gain a position among
tile leading untsersities of the countr)
Phl Beta Kapp, Stoma Xi, Phi ICtpina
Phi, Aipn Xi Sigma, Sigma Tau, Phi
I.arrnlnda Upsilon, Tau Beta Pi, Phi Del-
ta Kappa, Alpha. Zeta, Sigma Banana
Cpslion, Eta. Kappa Ku, Gamma Sigma
Delta, mere all represented by the mem-
ben

The prelude to the main considera-
tion of the ecening consisted of a mu-
sical entertainment under the direction
of Profesem Robinson, Dean of the De-

(Continued on last page)

VARSITY WRESTLING
TRY-OUTS BEING HELD

Coach Detar Will Select Team to
Meet Lehigh—Tiny' McMahon

__
_-

- Reports for Trials ,

with the opening meet of the naetit-
: ling set no mole titan a meek din-
tact, Coacnioh Dew 7s st orking hit squad
of Eitel lift', Inca nith characteristic
Pent State ne tl In ordet that they ma)
attain the hest physical condition and
le tin a much of the grappling science
in in befote the taraity trials
fie the Lelugh Ulp ale held in the car-
IN tint of ne,t neck The Lehigh meet
is hetet; looked fain-tid to nfth intense
Inter°, on the part of the student of
the collegc tot the standing of the
Nittell mat team timing the remainikt
of the ne Inon depends upon the results
0bleb to alit used at Dethiehem

Tne otevaling cud tot the plesent
en is pooh tblv the most attlaethe

of all the runlet 91)01[4 gelledlllo9 It
oontalts seven big meets, four ofolnch
a 711 be staged at home The Saturdle,
following the meet ulth Lehigh, Coach
Dotalv. men

n
oill tricot Cotnell on the

\I on% Itl, and the follovetrat Wed-
nesclas tile) still joutnev to Wool POlllO
01001 1111, 0111 meet the Arms Cott
of lilt Se Ingtltutions hate dread) leach-
vd t high point in the development of
tile!? ttlevSling squads and the) prom-'
Ne to girt tile Nittan) aggregation
some of the:stiffest opposition of the

1.11 00 the first tutee Srtturdays of
llaich the terms from Indiana, Nara
and Sollogfield respective!), pill be
met on the home floor and on the last
vecolv-end of alta month, the Penn State,
team pall [l,Ol to Bethlehem to take
pet in the Intercollegiates uhich are
to he staged at Lehigh

PI et 10U4 to the trials, very little eon
be said about the possible make-up of
.he Nittan) team Competition in
lo9t dosses la so keen and in many

t tees the opponents ate so event)
matched that power of endurance 0111'
he the big factor in deciding the vie-
lois of the bouts

I 'en 11 5111101 1110 111111 1141, 111111
11.1Led P. 1110 1)0,41 lie 011111111
(Inn In the 1.1 pit to tn., the notion el
outdoo: :etortl hohltot 111, 1 SI 11l
In the Inteptectlontil 1 ent It \TIM oqi'

(3,111104 t 1110,1 11p to 1,11It espt toil
of It 111111 en tll,l better than Co 11 11
\ ti tin ed to hope ,then thet 104

I.lllll.hed Inen n glntrtl Ito
indoorlnm, tun tithe 3 ell% 111.01 d on
ItIN night at the of to ell nit
n Ink In nns held In AT/Ilil,oll 'l'llllllo(I'll -

den. Nen York CII) The non ter Ott
t.4tlbllghed In the Nlttan}unnera
,eten minute, hod nut,-,0% ens,Komi,
tthlch eNeeptlunglly good for Indon.
rat Ing the outdoor 11 011 d g leeold tied
be the lotto Sttte runnels nt the
Dr the tints el 41, s log
being but tout 'nil three-fifths'seconds
better

The Penn State team Ara compo,d
of Enth Edgetton, Heifft ich and
Shields, Sillily the loan team was coin-
Posed of Higgins, Wolters. Webb and
Yre‘eit, the best two mile z clay team
in the West. Higgins Webb and Wol-
ters on tits lona team base had consid-
erable previous track expetience Ilig-
sino ran on the two mile tclas team
nhich defeated Notre Dante last winter
at the Illinois Athletic Club meet He
also ran it the Penn relays dating the
last [no sears Webb and Biggins ran
together on the two mile sells [elm
that tied the norldk, recold in that
esent at the Drake Delays last spring
The time for this outdoor record is
7 52 2-5

Dace It Vera Close
Edgerton led off for Penn State on

Wednesday es ening but although his
time for the distance trod 2 1 2-5. he was
compelled to submit to the speed of the
lowa runner and Cast, the yards In the
rear aben he handed the baton toEnd, Sock tt ted desperately to vetch
his opponent but suffered the =pt.
as of Cdgorton and 106 e floe more

semis before t carbine the finish Helf-
ittavet erens cads for thd

stick and. Mat ling out a lab a two of ful
ide tepidly ot el loaded IN ebb Valley

Conference Champion Et-
fete three-foutthe of the dlst ince hul
futon coveted Tielffi lab aas t !gilt tt
the heels Of the aesttirnst it inal fin-
ills passed the I dal ne tht Haigh

la abe tofffol spurt 1119 lime fat the
It tits as I 50 tem tt Imbh f tothot,d teach

With .1 Otto° I n.l ie iii in hip 1104-
Shlelth tent, tilt.ith tho fingl

of the I Rl' 91111 I tll ind t
,Ith Cont., tv.•

I1.111-1111 e Champion to thr Imntndel
of the • onto, It outs on the 111.91
• II It, that the Mu11,1,1
tile to film lilt Id vutticlf.nll, to
5.11.1; the title home to Penn ~tll.
Shlehl. time tot the h•ilf 0 In 1 17 2.1

'rho rot met Indent 101 mil 1••1 thi 0-
MHO 1111]NN 1.4 110111 it Nolo flit tt In

Captain Watson is continuing to
chow his abllite in the 115 pound class
but he 1% at the game time getting a
stiff battle at the hands at Brupbach-
er, T 2 Ind Dlcketheff, '23 In the 135
pound clam, Mans and Williams are
at the in went time attuning out prom-
irtentl and may face each other in the
Opal trials for that class next meek
The competition in the 145 pound class
Is Intense Ochrle, nho has the ad-

Lunge in expotience Is receiving a.
it trd fight at the hands of Mandoline.
Romberg°, 'Wieland and Wilcox How-
Litt, according to the Coach, Watson
should have little trouble in becoming
the Pcnn State rcpresentathe 1n the,
115 pound class and Oehrle should be,
ebb to triumph toter Romberger in the,
111 pound 011,1 Etann end Williams!
ha, a big tussle ahead of them and It

twice .ts to ',lto aill min
111 the 121 pound class Hunter and,

Welnschents ate the main contenders,'
rot the much easement both Wetzel,
!Pols% and Elwood at men who ate
slanting up best'in the 155

who
class

Wetzel, en lilt mote expolence than the
ethelt 'lntrados, is the font lie parks

none, t has been putting on a Matt
fight lot the lob all .etson .xtul he .11

be relied upon to take conspicuou%
(Continued on lent image)

7 17 ,eenzul4
Tie ;of old ,tablieluel tin. nn

,nitt qu ghee Ihein ;he Wit in
171011(1 Ch ;Amnon Tun Indnoi
la) Tenni. Ind nit es the to un

In,tht prosper is let the ;
mnlning NR. Intrt, whitAt nle on tin

(Continued on list wint )

ORCHESTRA TO RENDER
CONCERT ON SUNDAY

Features of Program Will Be the
Rendering of `Truhlingslied"

and Vocal Tenor Solo
The first of a hcries of Cocoon,

Chic), are to be pre4ented by the Col-
ege And and Orchestra (luting the
winter season, ulli be hitatt in the And-

lum Sunday afternoon tt three-
Mint) o'clock by the orchestra

The Initial concert promists to he
%cry coleitalning, nince the organine-

den, nidel has been t o, king fot home
rime under the direction of liantinustel
W 0 Thompnon, Is the Inge, and
test in )ears One of the matures of
the moment Rlli be the tendering of a
010 .1 O'Donnell, '23, IL talented

'enor, accompanled by 7 W Vannucts •

24 Both of these men ',Ole tint 4' on-
Aderable time on their number vo th tt
it bet attaineda vem high quality An-
other number, Ishith proud,ee to bring
considerable praise is “Fruhlingslied,
composed by Br Ink P Atherton, son of
the former presbbnt of the tolicge

The tomplete program follcm,
1 ()%ortule--.The Foto Agrs of

2 lee9th-al Dtmml V,tl 4e of the
limn, from ..Coppelia Dellbes

Vocal .Seleetten—NS hlinhl .1 o*-
Donnel. '2l Accompaniment, .ingeph

annhecl, '2

I "I-% uhlingollod," 1, 1..11, P Ith,t i -
too ( -1, 01 vtl Inc:, m ond, m Ind, 11111 111:0110111111111 1)

llinee.tti to Cunt 0) t 7114


